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Defendant:

Virginia Pool Service, Inc.

(6032-S)

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

1.

In all matters which are the subject of this action,

Defenrlant, Virginia Pool
'
,.

Servi~e,

Inc., and Defendant, Joseph H.

Schertle, d/b/a Virginia Swimming Pool Service,

Inc., acted

together and in concert.
•·
:•

.;

2.

V1r~in1a

Pool Service, Inc. is . a Virginia

corporation with an office and principal place of doing business

I

·:

'·

:t
:.

at

95 Tyler Street, Newport News, Virginia.

.,

3.

'I

I;

Joseph H. Schertle is the owner and chief executive

officer of an uninc&rporated business known as Virginia Swinmin~
Pool Service, Inc., which business has its principal office at

:•

95 Tyler

Aven11e, ~Iewport Ne,is, Vir'ginia.

Joseph H. Schertle is

also the owner and chief executive officer of Defendant,
Virginia Ponl Service, Inc.
4.

In March, lC)f)O, Plaintiff and Defendants entered

into a contract to clean Plaintiff 1 s swimning pool at Lochaven
Apat•tnent::;.

Tile terns of this contract are not in controvery.

Pursuant to said contract Defendants cleaned said swimming pool
on April 26, 19Rn.

5.

\vhen the Defendants cleaned the pool. on April 26,

19SO, , they negligently left a valve known as a "hydrostatic
relief valve" partially open which nerr,lir;ence resulted in larc:;e
quantities of water escaping int.o the earth under the pool and
washing a portion of an earth bank which bordered one side of
the swimniml; pool excavation into an ad ,1 oin1ng lake own·ed by
Plaintiff.

Plaintiff has replaced this washed out portion of

bank at a cost of $2,101.07.

1

() .
.•

·i

Also as a result of said negligence, Plaintiff l ost

20,000 gal l ons o f water at a cost of $ 150.00.

7.

Also as a result of said negligence , Plaintiff has

been greatly inconvenienced in the conduct of its business, and
h as

suffered othe r damage including damage to the above

mentioned lake.
WHEREFORE, the Pl aintiff moves this honorable court for
,;

a judgment against the Defendants in the amount of FOUR THOUSAND

;•

.,
·I

FIVE HUNDRED and 00}100 ($4,500.00) DOLLARS besides the costs of
this actio n.

LOC HAVEN Cm1P ANY

By______~~----~~-------Of counsel
BATEMAN, DO\Y~IING & CONWAY, P.C.
1104 R \~ arwic k Bo ulevar· d
Newport News, Virginia 23()01
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Defendant:

Virginia Pool Service, Inc.

(6032-S)

MOTION TO AMEND
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
Comes now Plaintiff Lochaven Company by counsel and
moves for leave to amend its Motion for Judgment filed in this
action as follows:
1.

By addi!lg the words "or. d/b/a Virginia Swimming

Pool Service or d/b/a Virginia Pool Service," after the words
"d/b/a Virginia Swimming Pool Service, Inc.;" in Paragraph 1
and in

Par~graph

2.

3.

Add the following

Par·~graph

8 after

Par~graph

7:

"8. The other damage referred to in the
preceding paragraph includes· but is not limited to all
present and future damage. attributable to flow, slippage
or subsidence of earth. caused by the negligence described
in Par~graph 5 above."
·
3.

That

Plaintiff~s

Motion ·for

hereby amended strike the amount. of

dam~ges

~udg.ment

be and it is

of ''FOUR . THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS (..$4, SQO. OO.l 1' .and insert in lie\l thereof the
amount

11

THIRTY _THOUSl\ND DOLLARS (..$3.0, 000.• 0.0. )_ l',
4.

thereof the

By

striki~g Par~graph

6

~nd inserti~g

in lieu

followi~g:

6. Also as a restilt of said negligence,
many gallons of water flowed in to the ground under the
swimming pool and into the lake- and · were effectively
los.t ... .
11

Lochaven Company

of Counsel

3

ORDER

II
'I

On motion of counsel for Lochaven Company in Law 6032, it

...
is ORDERED that the Amended Motion For. Judgment be filed.
On motion of counsel for Master Pools by Schertle, lnc. , i n
Law 5033-S, such action is merged with Law 6032 -GTS, and it is so ORDERE D
ENTERED .this

Y day of August, l982 .

/-__ (ll I '-· ·:·_. .
judge

4

cfi

Defendant:

Master Pools by Schertle, Inc.

(6033-S)

I

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
.!

Comes now Plaintiff, Lochaven Company, by counsel, and

,.
j

,.

•j

11

shows the Court the following:

•I

1!

1.

Defendant, Master · Pools By Schet"tle, Inc., is a

!~

;i
·'
:!

;,
•,

Virginia Cot"poration and its principal office is in

Newp~rt

News, Virginia.

,I

2.

On or abcut July 24, 197R, Plaintiff entet"ed into a

contt"act with the Defendants to construct a swimming pool on its
property in the City of Newport News, Virginia.

Defendants

,

conpleted said pool in the summer of 1g7S •
.I

3.

As a result of Defendant's failure to comply with .

said contract, the pool was inadequate for' its intended purpose

:!:
,.~

an d failed to

..,,'

pools .

I!

4.

:i

~eet

the minimum standards imposed by law for such

Des pite repeated requests by Plaintiff, Defendant

;I
·:

has failed and refused to renedy the

5.

def~cts

in said pool.

Plaintiff has suffered . expenses and gener-al damages

in the amount of $15,000.00.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff moves this honorable Court for a
judgment against the Defendant in the amount of FIFTEEN THOUSAND
and 00/100 ($15,000·.oo) DOLLARS besides the costs of this
action.
LOCHAVEN COt1PANY
.·.

5

Defendant:

Master Pools by Schertle, Inc.

Ii

I

CIXNrn!CUUM

For a counterclaim,

j

! that(l)due
i

(6033 -S)

~fendant,

Master Pool by Schertle, Inc., alleges

to Plaintiffs failure to provide a filber room of sufficient size and

due to Plaintiffs providing an elevated floor in said inadequate filter rocrn,

I

~endant

has been forced to incurr additional expenses in l::uilding said p:xJl

in the sum of FllTEEN HUNDRED COLlARS ($1,500.00); ari:1
further owes to

~fendant

(2)

that plaintiff

the anount of CNE 'l'HXJSAND SEVEN HrnDRE.D 'ffiiRTY 'liD

and 10/lQO.ths .I XlLIARS (.$1, 732.10), due to the initial contract entered into

between Plaintiff and

WHEREFORE,
a.

~fendant

~fendant

to build said

~1.

prays that:

The plaintiff •s M::>tion for Jud;Jnent be denied and the Plaintiff

take nothing for his action; and
b.

Judgment against Plaintiff be ordered in favor of Master Pools

by Schertle, Inc., in the anount of $3,232.10, plus interest; and.
c.

The deferrlant be awarded all costs for

his actions with

attorney fees; and
d.

The defendant have other and further general relief and the

right to make such further defenses and claims as may becare evident fran
the evidence at discovery or trial.

~~·
unsel

6

I

Re:

Master Pools by Schertle, Inc.

(6033-S)

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND
MOTION "FOR JUDGMENT
Comes now the Plaintiff, Lochaven Company, by Counsel and
oves for Leave to Amend his

M~tion

For

Ju~gment

previously filed

erein, as follows:
l.

By striking paragraph number 5, entirely and replacin

' t with the following:
"5.

Because of the Defendants failure to construct said

pool in accordance with the plans and specifications
rovided therefore, inc~udi~g but limited . ~o the · fact that the pool j

~s

of inadequate depth and fails to meet the minimum standards

kmposed by law for such poolS, and the Plaintiff will incurr. great
xpense to correct said contract deficiencies."
2.

By striking present ad damnum and substituting the

ollowing paragraph:
"WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff moves this honorable Court for

l

I
I
1

!

I

1I

udgrnent against the Defendant, in the amount of TWENTY-FIVE THOUS~ ·D
($25 1.000.00)., ~gether with the · cost of this proceeding."

Kimber L. White
10 Sweetbriar Dr~ve
Newport News, VA 23606

Defendant:

Master Pools by Schertle, Inc. (6033-S)

I

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AMEND

I

This day came the parties by Counsel upon the Plaintiff ' .s
Motion for Leave to Amend his Motion for Judgment.
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, there being no objection to
such amendment the Court finding none, it is therefore ORDERED,

i
.I

that the Plaintiff's Motion is herewith granted and the Motion for

I

Judgment previously filed in this cause ' is herewith amended in
the followi!lg particulars, to:-wi.t;
1.

By st.riki!lg

par~graph

number 5·, .entirely and

I

it with the followi!lg:

"5.

I

replaci~g

. I

Because of the Defendants tailure to construct said j
I

swimming pool in accordance with ~e plans and specifications

I

provided therefore, including bu}flimited to the fact that the

I

pool is of inadequate depth and fails to meet the minimum

standard ~
I

imposed by law for such pools, and the Plaintiff will incur great
expense to correct said contract
2.

followi!lg

d~ficiencies."

By striking present ad damnum and substituting the

I
I

par~graph:

I

"WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff moves .this honorable Court fo rla

II Judgment
.

i THOUSAND

against the Defendant, in the amount of TWENTY-FIVE
DOLLARS, ($25, 000. o·o), together with ·the cost· of this

I proceedi!lg."

I·
ENTER:
DATE:

8

I
I

TESTIMONY OF A.
(TR 18)

Q

All

DA~GE F~ IELD

right~

As resident manager were

you involved in the operation and maintenance of this pool?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

All right.

would you please tell the

Court the principal areas of difficulty that you experienced
(TR

19)

in the operation of this pool?
A

We had trouble .with the pump.

trouble with the , skimmers not working.
the skimmers that were not working.

We had

Two out of three of

Are you talking about

just the total operation or the bank, too?
Q

No, I ' m talking abo Dt the operation of

the pool, the difficulty you had with the health authorities.

****
(TR

19)

Q

Did you have problems during those

fir ~t

couple of week?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

What were the problems?

A

We had -- two of the skimmers, we never

could get them to work, and pump did not work properly and th e

****
(TR 38)

A

5/30/80 he wrote me up again for

skimmers and flow meter and chlorine residual must be maintained between 1.5, clarity in the deep end is very poor,
two skimmers are not working, flow meter is inoperative,
improper reagent to measure chlorine, pool not to be reopened
until he gives me the numbers and says they're corrected.

9

A. DANGERFIELD - C. TUDOR

(TR 40)

Well, they did subsequently put in the

Q

filter that the plans and specifications called for, did they
not?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

They did come back and correct some of

A

Yes, sir, we have a new filter.

these t h ings?

****

TESTIMONY OF C. TUDOR
(TR 116)

All right.

Q

Mr. Tudor, directing your

attention to the month of May o£ 1980, were you called upon by
Dr. Maxey to please go to his pool site at Lochaven and investigate and analyze the loss of emban kment he had at that
point -A

Yes, I was.

Q

-- affecting his pool?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Would ypu please tell the Court wha t

was the result of your investigation at that time?

****
(TR 11 7)

THE COURT:

You may refer to your

MR . WHITE:

And if your Honor please,

summary.

I've put a piece of paper on the board there, if I might have
him -- if he

10

needs it.

C. TUDOR

THE COURT:

(TR 117)

A

All right.

Well, I won't read the

repor~

entirely,

but I visited the site on May the 19th at two different times
i n the company o f Mrs. Dan ge rfield and I found faliure of the
embankment on the eastern corner of the apron around the
pool nearest to the lake.

And I found that the emban kment

had opened up under the apron for about fifteen feet.

And

I made my report pn the condition that I found.
I was given to understand that water
had flowed out of the pool through the pressure equalization
v a lve and --

****
( TR 126)

Q

request.

And you returned later at Dr. Maxey's

What was that for?
A

identify t h ese cracks.

That was to make this survey and to
We tried to analyze the failure and

to show the extent of the failure, and additionally to measure
the depth of the pool.
(TR 127)

Q

All right, sir.

Now, you've shown on

That's correct.

And we-- hard to do

there the cracks?
A

this accurately, but. show all of the sloping and the degree
of the slope that occurred there in that surface.
Q

Is that cracking consistent with the loss

of the underpinning?

11

C. TUDOR

(TR 127)

A

Yes, that's correct.

Q

Mr. Tudor, what is your recommendation

to Dr. Maxey and the Lochaven Company concerning that apron
that is now cracked?

A
we could do since

Well, I -- the question was raised what
once the situation of the inflow of the

water was controlled and once the underlying soil was stabilized, how could we restore this surface.

And the only thing

I could recommend, and I did make a report to that effect,
was I believe that this apron would have to be removed.

We

considered various alternatives, such as grouting and injecting
grout.
There's no way that you can put fill
back under something like that other than perhaps by grouting,
but still have a broken apron and be unsightly, so just unsuitable for several reasons.

****
(TR 131)

A
exposure, what I saw.

Of course, I did have a very limited
I did see a piling.

This looks similar

to what they had.

Q

Where did you see the piling?

A

The one that I saw, that's when it was

exposed when I was out there .

This corner there was open

back underneath and there is a piling or was a piling when
I looked approximately in that location right there (indicating).

12

C. TUDOR

(TR 131)

Q

How deep into the --

A

All I can tell you is what f saw and

there ' s like a foot or so exposed.

That's all I could see.

Q

You don't see that particular piling

A

That would have been this type of thing

t h at says eight-inch diameter.

It could well have been eight -

inch diameter, and it was situated somewhere along this
point in there

(~ndicating} .

.See, the opening was fifteen

feet, right like that, in that area there (indicating}.
Q

Fifteen feet?

A

Along the parapet there.

distance is what I'm.

ref~rring

to.

Horizontal

And you could see back

several feet underneath there and I could see probably eighteeh
inches or twenty - four inches of vertical face of the clay,
and then where you look in, somewhere in that general vicinity
there was a piling.
Q

(TR 132)

And what kind of piling was it, timber

piling or concrete?
A

I'd judge it would be concrete, yes,

Q

Would that have been a piling right

sir.

c los e to the lake itself?
A

Well, the lake comes around here, right

like that (indicating}, and this would be the water level,
yes, and the -- of cours e , the embankment was between there
a nd the lake.

13

C. TUDOR

(TR 132)

Exc use me just a minute.

Q

If I can

find the right picture
I think it was on that picture Mr.

A·

White showed me there.
THE COURT:

That was Number 2, I think .

BY MR. HOWARD:
Q

Now, I show you Plaintiff's Exhibit

A

Right.

Q

Now, where on this would be a piling?

A

Yes, sir, right here (indicating).

Q

And what is that?

A

I judge it to be a concrete -- and did

Number 2 .

at the time judge it to be a concrete piling.

****

EXAMINATION OF C. TUDOR (PER COURT)
THE COURT: There are many other

(TR 171)

reason s in swimming pools, are there not, that the aprons
around them crack and the squares move up above -- when you
l ay t hem in squares, o ne comes up higher than the other?
A

(TR 1 72)

Yes, sir .
THE COURT:

a l ways a big major
A
s truction practice.
ne a t h .

14

~roblem,

And keeping grout in them i s

is it not, around swimming pools ?

That's probably generally poor conThey just don 't compact the subgrade under-

There were cracks in the concrete in areas that had

C. TUDOR - W. ROADY

(TR 172)

not subsided, generally shrinkage cracks, although they had in
this concrete -- I noticed on my inspection during ·constructio n,
cutting it up, they did have some pretty heavy reinforcing me sh,
hi ghway type mesh in the concrete, but there was still that
s h ri nkage.
THE COURT:

A

Sti l l got shrinkage?

Yes, sir.
THE COURT:

So some of the cracking,

at least on the other side, you would not attribute to this
water business?

A

No, sir.
THE COURT:

And you not -- with the

facts I've g iven you, it would be difficult

to say even that

these cracks on the lake side came from the water?

A

Well, it definitely had subsided and

the cracks had opened up.

The cracks on the other side, you've

go t halrline cracks, but these
THE COURT:

A

Were bigger?

Oh, yes, you could stic k a pencil

(TR 173) down in the cracks.

****
TESTIMONY OF W. ROADY
(TR 183)

Q

All right.

What was your next involvement

wi th the pool that was constructed at Lochaven?
A

It was the summer of 1980.

15

W.

Q

(TR 184)

ROADY

All right .

now, you say Dave Fisher calle

you in August of 1980?
A

No , summer of 1980.

Q

And did he discuss with you two in-

operative skimmers?
A

Yes.

Q

Did you go look at them?

A

Yes .

Q

Where were they located?

A

They were on the -- I guess you'd cal l

it the east side of the swimming pool, between the pool and
the lake.

****
( TR 185)

Q

All right.

When you saw the skimmers

that were inoperative, could you determine what was wrong?
A

No.

Q

Were you able to confirm that they were

not working properly?
A

Yes.

Q

Did he discuss with you the fact that t he

flow rate was not up to specifications?
A

I don't remember any specifics about

the flow rate necessarily, but we looked at the skimmers that
were not working and we looked also at the filter tanks themselves .

16

I believe there were -- there was some question as to

W. ROADY

(TR 186 )

the size of the filter tanks there in relation to the size of
the t)Ool .

And those were basically the two things.·
Q

What filter tanks were installed?

A

I don ' t remember the specific type,

numbe r or whatever .

I thinkthe question was that the filter

tanks there, or tank, possibly was not as large as it should
be .

****
All right.

Q

( TR 187)

ment with the Lochaven
A

~ool,

What was your next involve-

the Lochaven people?

Later that summer Dave or possibly wasn ' t

Dave , but maybe the maintenance man, came by and sa id the
Sc hertle people had been back and they had, in fact , corrected
the skimmers and changed it to much larger tank , the tank
now being on the ou tside. instead of

insid~

And I don't --

I think I was back over there for something else during that
summer, but it was nothing more -- other than that.

Q

All right, sir.

And then when did you

next return there; do you recall?
A

In the late summer of '82 Dr. Maxey

call ed me and asked me if I would meet with he and his people
with reference toco rrecting some deck settling problems that
nad oc curred and some major renovation co the side of the
pool o r the deck

on the side of the pool between the pool

and th e lake.

17

W. ROADY

(TR 188)

A

Right.

I met with him at a later

point after we worked up just some rough figures and think
Mr. Ken Tudor and myself met there and I had given him some
figures on correcting -- removing that decking, removing
the fence, replacing it, putting in -- recompacting the area
where the deck had settled, installing gravel and some dry
wells and repouring that deck.
THE COURT:

This was all the way

around?
A

No, sir, probably not quite half of it .

Q

The portion you were replacing was

BY MR . 1-,JHITE:

on the lake side?

A

That's correct.

Part, a little piece

on the shallow end and about half the deep end and all of the
lake side.

****
(TR 192)
(TR 193)

Q

All right.

Mr. Roady, at this time did

th e d epth of the pool come to your attention?
A

Yes, sir. We checked it and became a

little bit concerned in that it didn't appear to be deep enough
t o support a diving board .
dt t ~nti on

I brought this to Dr. Maxey's

because o f my concern of being there working on a

sw imming pool a nd then ultimately having someone hurt themselves and Dr. Maxey not being aware of this but being

18

W. ROADY

(TR 193 )

responsible.

And me being in that business, I felt the

court might take the position I should have known better
and consequently alerted him.
He then asked -- hired Ken Tudor's
~eople

to c ome out and make some measurements.
Q

And had he confirmed what

you did?

A

I believe they did.

Q

You ran some measurements yourself,

A

In a crude way, and t hat 's

did you not?
~hat

alarme d

us and we felt that should be called to Dr. Maxey ' s attention .
Q

Your measurements indicate less than

A

Yes, sir.

eight feet?
It was c los e enough I felt

a p r o fessional should check it.
Q

You, sir, are familiar with the city

code provision requiring an eight-foot depth?
A

(Nods head)

****
ITR 194)

w1th Dr. Maxey

A

Yes .

Q

In fact, Mr. Schertle instal led it?

A

Master Pools by Schertle did.

Q

All right .
LO

What was your contract amount

do this work indicated by these photographs,

break up and repla ce the apron, move the fencing and the

19

W.

(TR 194)

(TR 195)

plumbing , so forth?

ROADY

What was your price for that?

A

Right around $16,·000.

Q

And you were paid $16,000?

A

That's correct.

Whatever t he c ont r act

amou nt was I received .
Q
th ~ s

si tuation

All right, sir. After the discovery of
which was rather alarming, about the depth of

tne poo l , at the request of Dr. Maxey did you give him an
estimate of the cost to make the repair to the pool to
bring it to the proper contractual depth?
A

Yes, sir, I did.

I

prepared a letter

that was mailed to him or taken to him concerning that reques t.
Q

Do you recall the price you quoted h im ?

A

No.

Q

I hand you a piece of paper.

the letter that you gave Dr.

Is that the letter?
Is that

~axey7

A

Yes, sir.

Q

And the amount of the estimate?

A

Amount of the estimate was $21,500, whic h

would be to increase the depth of the pool in accordance to
the original plans, which was eight feet six inches.

The

total cost of $21 , 500 , nec ess ary to r emove all the concrete
deckinq,

to 1nclude the decking we had just p ut in , the

the cop ing .
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tencin ~ ,

Would also be necessary to break out all of the

W. ROADY

(TR 195)

skimmers, which there are five skimmers, raise those; a dd
approximately six to nine inches to the top of the

~all

of

the pool to attain the depth you needed; and at this point
to re place the decking, the fence, the tile and the coping.
(TR 196 )

MR. WHITE:

Your Honor, I ask that

THE COURT:

All right, Number 32.

be admitted.

(The document was receive d dnd
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 32 . )
t;Y MR. WHITE:

Mr. Roady, when you put in t he new

Q

decking to replace it, you made the deck not as wide as it
was previous ly; is that fair t o state?
That's correct.

A

I would have to see a sketch.

We realigned the fence .

I don't remember the speci fics

but the deck was not as wide and

didn't go to a corner point to

the left of the diving standard.

Ultimately the deep end fence

ended up where it wa s orig inally, but there was one small
~ortion

~as

of decking that

straightened out more o r

eliminated and also the fence was

less.

Q

And I believe you poured $Orne concrete

A

We took the riprap, the broken concrete,

slurry?

we had from removing the decking, and placed it on the back and
I

we extended the deck down over the crest of the bank, not 1nto
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****
Q

(TR 199)

CROSS EXAMINATION OF W. ROADY
Now, when you took up the old deck,

did you find any p i lasters under there?
A

No, sir.

Q

None at all?

A

No, sir.

Q

Well, a support that was underneath

A

No, sir.

Q

Didn't find any at all?

What do you call a pilaster ?

the deck.

(TR 200)

A

No, sir.

Q

The decking that you put down was far

s u pe rior to the old deck you took up, wasn't it ?
A

I don't know .

That was awful thick

con ~

crete we pulled out of there.
Q

But it wasn't supported concrete, was i t ,

A

Well, it was poured on a -- I assume

Mr. Roady?

that it was p oured on a compacted area.

Some of the spots

we pulled out were in excess of five to six inches thick.
Q

But would that indicate to you, sir,

that the tamping or the rolling or pushing down of the soil
before the previous contractor poured the concrete, that t h e
subsoil was not uniform?
A

me .
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No, sir, it wouldn't indicate that to

W.

What

Q

(TR 200)

ROADY

wo~ld

it indicate, where the

concrete was thicker in some spots than others?
A

Based on the conversations that Ken

Tudor and I had, it appeared that the compacted area under
that deck had washed away and that the decking, as a result
of that movement, had settled and that created the cracks.
The basic foundation under that side of the decking had
weakened and

tha~'s

what caused the cracks.

Q

(TR 201 )

And did you find those cracks would

extend up beyond the shallow end of the pool toward that
little ho u se there also?

****
Q

( TR 202)

How many of the French drains did you

put down and where were they located?
A

There are three of them, one nearer

the deep end, one nearer the shallow end, and one sort of in
the middle of the two.

****
(TR 203)

Q

That was a pretty costly thing to

A

Not really, just backhoe and gravel.

put down?

We had the backhoe there anyway.

(TR 210)

A

That's correct.

In the course of
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(TR 210 )

perfo rmi ng that Item 4 we discovered the leak. We then broke
out that amount of concrete that's depicted in yo ur pictures
and replaced that.

The charge would have been negligible.

****
( TR 210)

Q

Was there any wire re i nfo rci ng co ncrete

A

Yes, all of it.

Q

Was wire mesh?

A

Highway mesh.

you tore up ?

****
( T R 211)

Now, how many pools has your compa ny

Q

built o r how many poo ls -I've been associated with the con -

A

struction of probab ly 1100 swimming pools in the last fifteen
years.

****
(T R 213)

Q

All right.

p r ice t o raise the pool.

We talked about the $21,50 0

We're talking about going out and takin

the cop ing o ff, breaki ng up the deck, starting at the bo ndi ng
beam, right ?
A

That's right.

Q

Going to go right down the bonding

beam and a dd at $21 , 500?
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A

Right.

Q

Wouldn't it be easier, if you had a

W. ROADY - D. FISHER

(TR 213)

Gu nite machine, to just make the pool deeper rather than maki ng
the wall taller?
A

I had a Gunite machine.

In view of th e

wa ter table there I elected it was much cheaper to raise the
top than lower the bottom.

****

EXAMINATION OF W. ROADY (PER COURT)
(TR 220)

Q
question.

THE COURT:

Let me ask you one other

I've had a little incident involving diving boards

with motels.

Don't most all motels, everybody now removing

d iving ooards o n account of the danger of diving into shallow
puols ?

A

The insurance industry, as told to me

by an owner of an insurance company several years ago -Nat i onwide , in the motel and apartment industry they're
co nnecte d with many of them -- and have requested those

boar d~

be removed regardless of the depth of the pool because of the
l iability factors.
THE COURT:

That's regardless of the

height of the b oard, no board whatsoever?
A

They just want them off.

****
TESTIMONY OF D. FISHER
(TR 226)

Q

Were there any problems with any of

the equipment concerning the pool at the end of summer 1 979?
A

Yes, the skimmers were not working.
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(TR 226)

Th e filt e rs were the wrong size .
problems .

There were q u ite a few

It was very difficult to get the water rig h t for

the health department because of the flow was not correct.
Q

When you speak of righ t, does that

refer to the clarity of water?

****
( TR 237)

Q

Did you all put riprap and -- what di d y ou

do t o c o rrect the bank?
A

We got a load of sand / clay mixture,

started filling in the hole.

****
(TR 238)

Q

Okay.

Now, Mr. Fisher, did you compute

or make an effort to compute the amount of water that was los t ?
A

Yes, sir.

With the facts and fig·u res

I could get from the water department according to the cost
o f water, I computed it tQ be $206.21.
Q

How did you arrive at that?

A

Okay .

. Approximately ten gall o ns per

minute can flow in a half-inch pipe.

There was a one and

a half inch pipe used to fill the pool, so compute that to
be thirty gallons per minute.
Q

Ten gallons per minute

A

From a half-inch pipe.

It was being

filled with a one and a half inch pipe, so that would have
been t h irty gallons per minute .

The cost for the water was

ni nety-six cents per hundred cubic feet, which is approxi -
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(TR 238)

mately 750 gallons, which is the information I got from
the water department.
We estimated, based on the time when
Mrs. Dangerfield came back out to the project on Saturday
after the pool was cleaned, the water had been turned on apprcxi mately 5:00 p.m. that day.

It ran until about 10:30 a.m.

on the 30th, when we turned the water off, which is approximately eighteen, . nineteen and a half hours, which turns out
to be 5,370 minutes.
(TR 239)

Multiply that times thirty gallons and

got 1 61,000 gallons of water we estimated that went through
that.

Di vi ded that by 750 gallons, which is a hundred cubic

feet, which works out to 214.0 times a hundred cubic feet,
which is t imes ninety- s ix cents, which works out to $206 . 21 .

****

CROS S EXAMINATION OF D. FISHER
(TR 242)

Q

To t h e pool and to the bank

east of

the pool, were those plans and specs follows in accordance
with Mr. Herbert's plans and specs?
A

No.

Q

Did you report that to HUD?

A

No.

Q

Why didn't you follow the plans an d

specs, particularly on the bank?
MR. WHITE:

I don't know if the Court

wants to pursue this line of questioning, but I think it's
basically objectionable because the fnancing is not here
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FISHER

before the Court.
THE COURT:

Well, I'm not concerned

with reporting it to HUD, but I am interested in the fact
they didn't follow the plans.
A

I can clarify that.

Q

Let me ask you the question.

BY MR. HOWARD:

(TR 24 3)

Then

we'll proceed.
A

Okay.

Q

The plans of Mr. Herbert were not

followed as to the bank and putting down sheet piling, was

it ~

A

No.

Q

The plans were not followed as to the

understructure of the deck?
A

As far as I know, they were .

Q

The plans were not followed as to

putting down pilasters under the deck?
A

Under the deck there were some pilings.

Q

Where were they located?

A

Specifically I don't know.

o ne where the

There was

that was visible from where the bank had

caved in.
Q

And was it a concrete pilaster, shee t

piling o r what?
A
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It was concrete.

D. FISHER

****
(TR 24 6)

A

I saw a piling in there when the bank

Q

You think you could identify the piling

had caved in.

or pilaster from any of the exhibits in this case if I were to
show y ou the pictures?
A

I probably could.

Q

Have you seen any pictures taken of the

area before this trial today?
A

Yes.

Q

And they were pictures taken by Mrs.

A

Uh-huh.

Q

I hand you, sir, Plaintiff's Exhibits

Dangerfield?

2, 3 , 4, 5, 6 , 7 and 8, and see if you can find a pilaster
there?
A

Piling would be from another angle

- loo k in g in there ( indicating).
Q

And you're referring to Plaintiff's

Number 2 and you're pointing to a crack in the wall that's a
v ertical crack?
A

That's where you can see it.

Q

And what was the pilaster made of?

A

It was concrete.

Q

And what is a pilaster?

A

It's a support.
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****
(TR 247 )

fell in.

Q

When was the repair wor k do n e ?

A

It was done the week that the bank

We ordered the soil immediately.
Q

And by whom was the repair work done?

A

Our maintenance staff.

Q

And do you remember what it cost?

A

Not off the top of my head.

Q

Let me show you something (indicating) .

We have

the figures.

Would the cost of repair have been approximately $2107?
I would say that would be very accurat e ,

A

the labor and materials involved.
When you had it repaire d or rebuilt,

Q

did you then follow the plans and specifications of Mr. Herbe r t,
the architect/engineer?
(TR 248)

A

We followed the suggestions of Mr.

Q

And what did he suggest?

A

He suggested sand/clay mixture of soil .

Coenen.

This could be packed in there very tight and then covered witH
riprap.
Q

Did you pack in the sand and soil

A

Yes, we did.

Q

Were you able to tamp it down?

mixture?
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(TR 248)

A

We tamped it down as best we could,

Q

And did you have the work supervised by

yes, sir.

Mr. Coenen and Mr. Tudor or your maintenance man?
A

Mr. Coenen would go out and check on it ,

just to make sure it was being done right, yes, sir .
Q

Was riprap moved in?

A

Yes.

****
A

(TR 277)

Yes, sir.
THE COURT:

Now, somebody must have

answered this before, but if they have I can't remember it.
How big an area was washed out of the bank?
A

I would say it's between four and six

feet wide and probably three to four feet deep under the deck.
THE COURT:

Four to six feet vertically

along the top of the deck?
A

Right, along the bank .
THE

A

COU~T:

And how deep?

I would say it went between three and

four feet under the deck.
THE COURT:
repairing

And when you got around to

it, would you say that was still the size. -A

Uh-huh.
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THE COURT:

(TR 277)

-- as to what you all had

to backfill up?
A

Yeah .

****
TESTIMONY OF E. MAXEY

Q

(TR 287)

All right.

Dr . Maxey, there has been

entered into evidence previously and amount stipulated by
counse l,

$2101 . 0~,

that expense incurred by you following

t he cave-in under the apron in April 1980.
A

That's correct.

****
(TR 289 )

Q
you~

All right, sir.

Now, Dr. Maxey, in

o r ig inal plans a nd your discussions with the representa-

tive of Ma s ter Pools by Schertle, did the pool have a diving
ooard?

****
(TR 290)

Q

Do you consider a diving board a

valuable addition to a swimming pool?
A

I

consider a diving board a very

valuable addition.
Q

And why?

A

The apartments that are adj ace nt to us

on Oyster Po int Road have diving boards and they're out com petitors.
interes t ed.
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And I have a list of them if the Court would be

E. MAXEY

Q

(TR 290)

Just give us the names of some of

tnos~

apartments, if you will.
A

I have a list of them, Wendwood,

Criston, Cloverleaf, Camelot.
Q

And all of these pools offer diving

boards along with the swimming areas?
A

That's correct.

Q

After the pool was installed did it hav e

a favorable and appreciable effect on your rentals?

better.

A

Yes.

Q

What was that effect?

A

We were able to rent the apartments

The people were happier.

They seemed to stay longer.

They didn't move out in the summertime and did not complain
to us about not havi ng a swimming pool.
(TR 291)

Q

It was better.

Dr. Maxey, I believe the diving board

was removed, was it not, last fall?
A

That's correct.

Q

It was removed in connection with what?

A

Following making repairs it was found

that the water depth of the pool was insufficient to meet the
city code to have a diving board.

I was advised by Mr. Roady

that the diving board should be removed.

I checked the city

c o de and I concurred.
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**** ..
(TR 300)

All right.

Q

if we may, please, sir.

Let's examine that a minute

The pool was completed before the

deck was put down; is that not true?
A

That's correct.

Q

And you had what company put down

A

L & H Concrete.

Q

What's the full name of that company?

A

L & H Construction.

Q

And Pumping Company?

A

L & H Concrete Company, located on

the deck?

Chestnut Avenue, Newport News.
Q

And they're concrete specialists,

as far as you know?
A

They're a concrete company that does

pumping, finishing, forming, all sort of things.

It's a very

large company.

****
(TR 301)

A

My representative, Arnold Walker,

licensed contractor, was on the job and followed those things ,
to my knowledge .

****
(TR 303)

A

Mr. Walker was my employee, my

representative, on site.
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(TR 303)

(T R 304)

Q

You described him as an engineer?

A

I described him as a contractor, licens ed

c ontractor, which he is, and he undertook to serve as my man
on

~ne

job.

In addition to that, he was to construct the

pool house while he was there, and was employed for a period
o f about two and a half months, two months approximately.

****
A'

(TR 307)

I don't know Mr. Pence.

I paid Ed

Herbert contract price, $6,000, to produce plans for the
pool, the tennis courts, and for the clubhouse.

Mr. Herbert

was pa id.

****
CROSS EXAMINATION OF E. MAXEY
Q

(T R 317)

Okay .

All right.

And who was inspecting

on behalf of Lochaven to insure the plans were, in fact, being
( TR 318)

foll owed?
A

The inspector on the job was Mr.

Q

Did Mr. Arnold Walker take a three-wee k

Arnold Walker.

vacation sometime during the construction of the pool a nd the
rest of the facilities?
A

Did he take a vacation?

Q

Wasn't he absent from the job site

f or three weeks?
A

I don't recall th at.
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Q

(TR 318)

And he was your employee at eight

dollars per hour; isn't that correct?
A

He was my employee.

I don't recal l

Q

And he actually physically built the po oi

the rate.

house himself, did n't h e, as a laborer?
A

That's correct.

Q

So at the time that he was supposed to

be supe r v ising all these contractors -- and I ass ume he was a l?o
supposed to be coordinating all the work so when Schertle was
done with his part he'd tell L & H to start their part and
tell Rosenbaum Fence to come in, start their part, and
el ec t rician to start his part -- was that part of his job?
A

Part of his job was to use

this

job was performed by -- Bruning did the plumbing, as per
(T R 319)

co ntract, and Denbigh Electric did the electric and

L & H did the concrete.

little items.

mentioned was put

tho~e

And the riprap, as I

was dropped in by L & H and other labore r s

there that placed it.
think it was Rosenbaum that did

Q

I

A

No, it was Anchor Fence.

Q

Anchor Fence?

A

Yes.

Q

And Schertle put in the pool?

the fence ?
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(TR 319)

A

And Schertle put in the pool.

Q

Who coordinated all this on behalf of

A

Mr. Walker.

Lochaven?

****
A

(TR 320 )

The pool house was such a small item,

a building approximately eight by eight, which was attached
only -- it was attached to one building.

So only had to

b uil d the front and the two sides, which posed no problem at
all.

Man could build that in three days.
Q

Like to show you a letter dated March

18th, 1983, from Mr. Kimber White.

You aware of the contents

of this letter?
A

I 11 have to

I think I've had time to read it.
want me to answer one at the time?

I

Q

I just want. you to tell me if these

A

These are correct.

Q

Eight foot two inches, sir?

A

Eight foot two· inches, fourteen feet

are correct.

h i gh, and eight foot two inches, approximation of eight feet .
Q

All right.

So the front of the

building would go eight foot two inches and side of the
b uil d ing is eight f o ot four inches; is that correct?
A

That's correct.
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(TR 320)

And also states here Mr. Walker was

Q

the one who built that, he was employed by Lochaven for eight
dollars an hour.
A

That's correct.

**·**
EXAMINATION OF E. MAXEY (PER COURT)
(TR 321)

THE COURT:

Or. Maxey, do you have an y

idea of what the apron cost you originally, what you paid to
L & H?
A

Yes, sir, I have that.
THE COURT:

A

Can you tell me, please?

Cost $8,120.

****
ARGUMENT OF DEFENSE COUNSEL
(TR 400)

to lower anybody's rent.

And I submit that if the diving boa rd

is that critical, that certainly the problem could be corrected
fo r a whole lot less than $21,500, but I don ' t think that ' s the
issue.
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THE COURT:

(TR 403 )

All right, gentlemen.

I

don't want y ou to think that I have -- and I hope you don't
that I have taken t h is case lightly . in that I'm going to make
my decision now.
I've looked at the exhibits and they
have been introduced.

I have l .istened to the witnesses and

they have testified about the exhibits and I don't ·think
taking any additional time is necessary or would be helpful
in my making a decision.
Let's talk about the Virginia Pool
Service case first, which is the cleaning:j .o b.
feels, as is borne out by Mr. Bowman,

thatth~ .

The Court
valve in the

bottom of that pool was something a little unusual.

And I

don't mean the valve itself was unusual, but the fact that
(TR 40 4)

it needed something to hold it down.

He said he didn't see

that too often, and, . as a matter of fact, he· had to go into
some detail with Jeffrey, the other gentleman who was there
with him.

And he maintains th.at they put the cinderblock on

and later the cinderblock was off.
And, of course, the question that's
raised to some extent is who took the · cinderblock off.

But

my point is that when Virginia Pool Service cleaned that
pool and attempted to fill it, that it was their respons i bility, if that cinderblock had to stay on there, that somebod y was told about it andthat they were told that it had
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{TR 404)

to stay on there and that everybody was made aware of that.
Now, I know that there's some testimony
about the fact that somebody told Fisher something about it,
I think they said, but I believe that Mr. Bowman testified
that he told the maintenance people when they were standing
around all about why it had to

?e

on there and why it wasn't,

but I think that's the pool service's responsibility,and.
think that

they'~e

I

responsible for that.
Now, what are they responsible for.

The testimony's been that thing was about four foot six wide
and about three to four feet deep and that they started
fixing it within a couple of days.
Now, Mr. Coenen, we can talk about
Mr. Coenen's expertise all we want to, but I got the distinct
(TR 405)

impression that Mr. Coenen was a little bit perturbed sitting
up here and indicated that this thing was sitting in a whole
thing of rocks and it was obvious to me that Mr. Coenen didn't
want to be a potential Defendant in some other lawsuit and
he was protecting his hide to some extent.
But be that as it may, I don't believe
that all the damage that the Plaintiff has attributed to this,
in particular $16,000 worth of decking, can be attributed to
this incident completely.
So I feel that . they would be entitled
to th e $310, which amounts to the water that was let out ,
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(TR 405)

p lus what it cost them to fix that place.

And I think they're

entitled to some damage for some of the contracting that
oc curred.

So· the Court· has a ·

fig~ o~

$5,350, and I'm going t o

subtract $350 as being the price due Virginia Pool Service
for cleaning and, therefore, give judgment for the Plaintiff
1n that case of $5,000.
In the Master Pool case, the only
damage that I

se~

that the Plaintiff is asking me to assess

is because the pool isn't deep enough and, therefore, does not
carry a diving board, and wants to spend $21,500 to fix that
r e medy, when the contract on the original pool was something
like $18,0 00 to build the whole thing to begin with.
So, gentlemen, that's rather · ridiculous
I feel they're entitled to something because of that error
(TR 406)

and something for the inconveniences that have occurred in

som~

of the building of the pool, and I have placed a value of
damage on that of $3,000.

And I'm subtracting from that the

amount of thecounterclaim, which is $1732.10, which I feel,
as the Defendant, Master Pools, has indicated, was additional
expe n se which I think the back of the 6ontract allows him t c
charge for.
of

tha~

And I have no reason to believe that he did all

extra digging when it wouldn't be necessary.
So that leaves a judgment in favor of

Lochaven against Masters Pools of $1267.90, or for the Plaintiff,
$3,000, and for the Defendant on the counterclaim of $1732.10.

That's a total judgement of $6267.90 for· the Plaintiff against
bo th parties.
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Re:

Virginia Pool Service, Inc. (6032-S)
ORDER

This day carne again the parties, by personal representative and by

co·~nsel,

and cathy Strickland, Court Reporter

again ap?eared to faithfully and accurately take down and transcribe the proceedings herein.

And the evidence of the plaintiff ,

and of the defendant b ·: ing heard, and all argument of co\}nsel
being heard, it is considered by the

Court that the plaintiff

recover against the said defendant the sum of Five Thousand
/

Dollars ($ 5,000.00) with interest th-ereon to be computed after
the rate of ten

(1~/o)

percenturn per annum from this date and ·unt i

payment and its costs by it about its suit herein expended.
The plaintiff, by counsel, excepted to the findings of the Court.
And the defendant,

Virgi~ia

Pool Service, Inc., in

mercy , etc.

JUDGE

Re:

Master Pools by Schertle, Inc.

(6033-S )

ORDER
This day cam~ again the parties, by personal representative and by counsel, and Cathy Strickland, again appeared
to faithfully and accurately take down and transcribe . the
proceedings herein.

And the avidence of the -plaintiff and the

evidence of the defendant being heard, and all argument of couns e
being heard, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff,
Lochaven Company, recover against the

~efenjant

Master Pools by

Schertle, Inc., the sum of Three Thousan~ D~llars
and that the

plaint~££ .

($3,000.00)

on the co·;mterclaim, · Master Pools by

Schertle, Inc., recover against the said defenjant on the
counterclaim, Lochaven Company, the sum of One-:. Thousand ··seven
Hundred Thirty-two Dollars and Ti:m Cents ($1,732.10)., thereby
resulting in a judgment ba;l..ance. for Lochaven Ccrnpany against
Master Pools by Schertle, Inc., in the amount of One Thousand
Two Hundred Sixty-seven Dollars and Ninety Cents ($1,267.90).
Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff,
Lochaven Company recover against the said defendant

Master Pools

by Schertle, Inc., the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-seve
Dollars and Ninety

Cent~

($1,267.90), with interest thereon to

· be computed after the rate of ten (10%) percentum per annum from
this date until payment and its costs by it about its suit herein
expended.

The plaintiff, Lochaven Company, by counsel, excepted

to the finds of the Court.
And the defendant, Master Pools by

S~hertle,

Inc.,

in mercy, etc.
Clerk

iflf!f_~

JUDGE

MOTION TO SET ASIDE JUDGMENT AS TO DAMAGES AND
MOTION FOR REHEARING ON QUESTION OF DAMAGES
YOUR PLAINTIFF, Lochaven Company, Plaintiff in each of t h e
above styled cases, herewith moves · this Honorable Coutt to set
aside its judgment announced ore tenus and to grant a rehearing o n
the question of damages .
FACTS:

At the conclusion of the presentation of evidence

in the above matters, consolidated for hearing, on June 24, 1983,

'
the Court made it findings
of facts and conclusions of law
substantially as follows:
In the case of Lochaven vs. Master Pools by Schertle,
Inc., the Court found that the Plaintiff was entitled to recov er
on account of the breach of contract by the Defendant, because the
pool was not co n structed to the depth specified in the contract
and in the plans and specifications, and on account of such breach
of contract, the Court entered judgment in favor of the Plaintiff
for the sum of Three Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars.
In the same case, the Court · entered judgment on the
counterclaim in favor of the Defendant, Master Pools by Schertle,
Inc. against the Plaintiff in the · amount of · One Thousand Seven
Hundred Thirty-two and 10/ 100 ($1,732.10)· Dollars, for extra
constructio n e xpense, thereby resulting

~n

a net judgment to the

Plai n tiff for the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-Seven and

\i 90/ 100 ( $1

~67. 90)

Dollars.
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In the matter of Lochaven .Compa.ny vs • . Virginia Pool
Service, Inc., the Court found from the . evidence, that the
Defendant, Virginia Pool Service., Inc., was negligentj when, ~fte r
cleaning the pool it failed to exercise reasonable care with
regard to the hydrostatic relief valve causing the release of a
great quantity of water and that as a result of such negligence ,
the ground support for the pool and pool apron became saturated
with water from the pool, resulting in a mud flow and a loss of
the ground sup port.

,

Th e compensatory damages awarded to the Plaintiff,
Lochaven Company, on account of such negligence, was determined b y
the Court to be Five Thousand Three Hundred Fifty ($5,350.00)
Dollars and the Defendant, Virginia Pool Service, Inc., was
granted a judgment in the amount of Three Hundred Fifty ($350.00)
Do l lars representing the bi l l

for services rendered in connection

wi t h cleaning said pool, resulting in a net judgment

in ~ favor

of

the Plaintiff of Five Thousand and No/100 ($5,000.00) Dollars.
The Plaintiff, by counsel, duly noted its exception to the Court' s
ruling on account of the inadequacy of 'the amount of damages
awarded.

ARGUMENT
Obviousl y , the Plaintiff, Lochaven C_ompany, is e x tremel y
gra ti fied that t h e Court, upon the evidence and law found in favor
o f .the Plaintiff, first, in the suit for breach of contract

15

against Master Pools by Schertle, Inc., and secondly, for the
Plaintiff in the negligenePaction against Virginia Pool Services,
Inc.
Not withstanding the foregoing favorable rulings, the
Plaintiff respectfully submits that the Court has failed to
properly apply the law of damages to each case.

Re:

Lochaven Company v.
Master Pools by Schertle, Inc.

In the case involving Mascer Pools by Schertle, Inc., the
evidence was

uncontradict~d

that the pool was not constructed in

greatest depth, whereas the contract · and specifications provided
for Eight feet Six inches (8'6").
It is clear that the 7'9 1/2" pool was not contracted for
and as a result of the pool being built to this depth, the
Plaintiff is depr ived of the ability to us·e a diving board at the
site, which is a public pool within the definition of the Newport
News City Ordinance .
The only evidence as to damage was · submitted by the
Plaintiff being the contractor's estimate of $21,500.00 to
increase the depth of the . pool and the work required is
considerable and includes the following:
1.

Break up and remove the existing decking a round
the pool.
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2.

Raise the skimmers and plumbing connections
to the necessary height.

3.

Install new tiling and new coping in order to give
the pool the requisite depth of 8'6" as contracted
for.

The contractor who gave the repair estimate testified that
this was the most economical and most feasible method to correct
this depth problem and was cheaper than removing the entire pool
itself.
The Defendant, Master Pool by Schertle, Inc., introduced
not one scintilla of evidence to show that the depth of the pool
could be increased in depth at some lesser . expense and the figure
adopted by the Court, to-wit $3,000.00 is unsupported by any
evidence.
"Where the damages admit of definate and
pecun i ary estimate, the object of the law is to
give compensation for the injury suffered, and
the verdict of the jury (or · the judgment of the
Court ) must be limited to the actual pecuniary
loss of the plaintiff." (SB M.J., Damages, §19,
p. 38"4)
In this case, the damages were capable of a definate
estimate.
The damages in this case should be compensation for the
actual l o ss directly flowing from the breach of contract.
While we re cognize that the amount of damages required to
correct the situation is quite sizeable, nevertheless, it was
forseeable that the failure to build tha pool to the proper depth

Iwould

result in expensive reconstruction later to make it. comply

with the contract.

The pool as constructed, subjected the

Plaintiff to a serious threat of liability had anyone of the
tenants or their guests received a neck injury from diving off the
board into a pool which did not conform to the City Ordinance.
It is submitted that the Court erred in adopting a figure
of $3,000.00 as the proper measure of Plaintiff's loss when there
was no evidence whatsoever of $3,000.00, but the only evidence of
$21,500.00 to correct the situation.
The Plaintiff , is not seeking any

con~equential

or remote

damages, but only the direct consequences· of the Defendant's
failure to construct the pool in accordance with its contractual
obligation.
(NOTE:

It is to be noted that to increase the depth to

8'6» would permit the use of the diving board purchased from
Master Pools by Schertle, Inc., at a cost of $510.00 plus $20.40
tax ($530.40)
therefore. )

(See Defendant's Exhibit showing billing and payment
Any award of a lesser sum, to correct the pool depth,

makes this board of no value.)
»As has been seen, compensation to the party injured is
the cardinal rule in assessing damages, and this rule
applies with particular force to cases of breach of
contract. The object of the· law, in such cases is to put
the injured party in such circumstances as he would have
been had the other party carried out his part of the
contract." (SB M.J., Damages §21, page 386)

Re:

Lochaven Company vs.
Virginia Pool Services, Inc •

. With regard to the Lochaven vs. Virginia Pool Services,

·1 8

Inc. case, it is submitted the Court, on the question of liability
properly ruled in favor of the Plaintiff; however, again, the
Court failed to give the Plaintiff the benefit of the damages as
shown by the evidence resulting from the Defendant's negligence,
to-wit:
1.

The necessity of making immediate repairs by
providing dirt, rip rap and labor to rebuild the
bank and underpinning supporting the pool and pool
apron, the cost therefor was stipulated by counsel
and amounted to $2,101.07.

2.

Cost of loss of water, amounting to $206.20.

3.

Cost of replacement of concrete pool apron, cracked
and damaged by wash out of ground support $16,000.00.
Total of above:

$18,307.27.

The Plaintiff proved through engineering testimony and
drawings that as a result of the wash out, the concrete apron
cracked in the direction of the bank, the engineer testified that
the cracks became large, unsightly and one could put a pencil in
them, requiri ng the replacement of the concrete apron along the
east or lake side of the pool.
It is submitted that the proper measure of damages is the
c o st of making such repairs and restoring the property to its
f o rme r condition and to this end, evidence was properly produced,
pres e nted and accepted by the Court.
It is submitted that the Defendant offered no evidence as
to the cost o f repairs.

"Evidence of the cost of repairs is admissible as
affording a fairly accurate basis for estimating
compensation for the injury done." (Citing Moore
vs. Hope Natural Gas Co. 76 W~ Va. 649, 86 S.E. 564
(1915))(5B M.J., Damages §33)
It is submitted that the Court, for reasons not clear, has
penalized the Plaintiff, and has failed to grant Plaintiff the
cost and expenses necessarily incurred by it as a result of
Defendant's negligence.
It is submitted that · the uncontradicted evidence shows
that the Plaintiff, L9chaven Company should be entitled to full
reimbursement of the expenses made in making temporary repairs,
replacing the apron and the cost of water loss, all of which was
duly received into evidence without objection.
Accordingly, for the reasons above cited, Lochaven Company
by

counsel~

respectfully requests this Court to grant a re h earing

on the question of damages so that substantial justice may be
reached in these cases.
Respectfully submitted,

Counsel
I certify that a true

e foregoing Motion has

bee~ mailed to James A. Howar , Esquire, of Breeden, Howard and
McM~llan, 101 St. Paul's Boul vard, Norfolk, Virginia 23510 a nd to
K7nn7t~ A. Eusner, Esquire, 13
ing's Way, Suite 201, Hampton

v 7rg7n7a 23669, .Pursuant to the rules of the Supreme Court of {
on th~s lst day of July, 19

V~rg~n~a~
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ORDER
It appearing to the Court that an order was entered on
July 12, 1983, suspending the judgment orders entered in the
ab o ve captioned cases, which said orders were entered June 24,
1983 and;
It further appearing to the Court, and to the Judge that
presided over these cases, that there is no necessity for rehearing or argument for rehearing, and;
Therefore, it is ADJUDGEp, ORDERED and DECREED that the
f

judgment entered in the case of Lochaven Company v. Virginia Pool
Service, Inc.

(6032-S) in the amount of $5,000 is hereby reinstat e

and that the judgment rendered in the case of Lochaven v. Master
Pools by Schertle, Inc and Master Pools by Schertle, Inc v. Lachaven (c o unterclaim ) be reinstated as set forth in the judgment
order of June 24, 1983.
It is noted that the plaintiff Lochaven Company, by counse
excepts to the findings of the Court in each case.
.
~
ENTERED this/9 day of August, 1983

Judge
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NOTICE OF APPEAL
THE PLAINTIFF, Lochaven· Company, hereby gives notice of
appeal from · the

judgmen~

order of this Court entered on August 19,

1983, and the Plaintiff appeals from the judgment entered · in each
of the above captioned cases which were consolidated for trial and
tried together, and yaur · Plaintiff intends to file one petition
for appeal as provided for in Rule 5:23 of the Rules of the
Supreme Court of Virginia.
The Plaintiff further gives notice that the trial
I

transcript covering the testimony and other incidents of trial
will be filed, all in compliance with Rule 5:6 of the Rules of th e
Supreme Court of Virginia.

Lochaven

Service
I, Kimber L. White, Counsel for the Plaintiff, Lochaven
Company, hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing Notice of
Appeal was · mailed or eel. ivel!efl to James A. Howard, Esquire,
Breeden, Howard & MacMillan, 101 St. Paul's Boulevard, Norfolk, ·
Virginia 23510 and Kenneth A•. Eusner, Esquire ,.,..j)3 King's Way,
Suite 201, Hampton, Virginia 23669 on the p?4
day of /9~...:tt1JT,
1983.
7

KIMBER L. . WHITI:

Attorney At uw
1 0 Swutbrlar Orin
Newport Newt, Va.
23506

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

In the case of Lochaven Company v. Master Pools by
Schertle, Inc . , the trial court., after having found for the
plaintiff, erred because:
1.

The court failed to apply the law as to the proper

measure of damages in a construction contract action in that
it failed to award to the plaintiff the cost to remedy the
contract defect, contrary to the law and evidence.
2.

The trial court, despite the uncontradicted

evidence that it would cost $21,500.00 to correct the pool
defect, granted plaintiff a judgment for $3,000.00, which
amount was grossly inadequate, contrary to the law and
evidence and represented an abuse of judicial discretion.
In the case of Lochaven Company v. Virginia Pool Service,
Inc., after having found a judgment in favor of the
plaintiff, the trial court erred because:
1.

The trial court failed to apply the proper law of

damages in this negligence action in that it refused to grant
to the plaintiff the cost of repairs for damages sustained by
the plaintiff directly resulting from the defendant's
negligence, which action of the court was contrary to the law
and evidence and represented an abuse of judicial
discretion.
2.

The trial court disregarded the clear and

uncontradicted evidence of direct damages proximately
re s ulting from the defendant's negligence when such damages
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included replacement by the plaintiff of the concrete apron
on the east side of the pool at a cost of $16,000.00 to the
plaintiff, for which the court awarded only $3,038.93;

such

action by the court being contrary to the law and evidence
and represented an abuse of judicial discretion.
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Plaintiff ' s Exhibit 2
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Plaintiff's Exhibit 3

MASTER POOlS BY SCHERTLE
P. 0. Box 5188
Newport News, Va. 23605
~5-1191

SWIMMING POOL" CONTRACT

Starting Date: May be on or before---A.Ma......,y-,.._....
2...2._.·,,.._,.1""
.9:...7'-'8"----------~and work shall be cl'lmpleted expediently.
Access: May be had through

owner t 8 property

Ex istin g Planting: Removal by·_-'N:&Jou.n.ua:e...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___~Resetting by_....J>ON..,t'),..n.,..e___ - - - - - - - Excavation : Shal l be made with

necessary

equipment, surplus excavated material disposal to _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __..o...wn:u..L..
e....r__,o..._n...._-~'a....i.._t.....,e.___ _ ___;______,

by

Schortle
.

'

Dimens ion and Desi gn: The pool shall be steel reinforced concrete construction. Vertical walls , pneumatic::;lly paced, or_ __

Gunite
Shape:

As per

Greatest depth:

1 , 504 aq,
8 feet - 6 1 nches
plana

-

.

ftx;reatest Width:

-~

AD

fa~t

Greatest Length:

54 feet

Depth 1' from shallow end wall~3..__...
f~e....,e,....t_________

Marble Plaster Interior F i n i s h ; _ - J ' - " " - ' . _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - Pre-Cast Pool Coping:
Underwater Light:

--P'UL-------------------------------500 Watt
wet niche type. Switch Location by owner

Filter System : Shall consist of _ _.A.Huiw...:-::....Ra~....,t..:~t!l,.__w.S.Yan~d.________________~filter(s). ~om plete with valves,
P•P•ng, fittings. pump and motor, strainer, guages. backwash sight-glass, .vacuum .connection and other equ!pment as required
for a complete filter system.
Filter Housing: Shall be _

Pool Heater:

None

__..a...,.s.___,p.,uoe....
r...__,.p!O<-l....,a...n...s.._..,__..b'""y'---'OWil""""'e-.::~e£.1r
........- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _..::...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _Type _ _ _-_-_-_-_-_ _ _ __cRTU inpuLt------· ~--------

Skimmer(s): Quantity_-.~F::...i._,¥T..
e~(...,5J...)I-----__...:.·_
· ------------------

Solid State
Pool Pipi ng:
Schedule 40 PVC
waste water Disposal:
to owner's connection in filter room.
Fresh Water Connection:
by owner. to fi 1 1 •pOJJt by Scb•rtl•.
Chlorination: Shall be

Electr ical Work :

by

owner

Si~ G~ding and Landscape Work:_~~~~--------------------------

Deck Equipment and Accessories:

8s

per plan• and specifi cation•.

Tile Trim: 6" x 6" Frost· proof at the water line _.JC.l!Ul.---------------------=-:~-

Plaintiff 1 s Exhibit 24

:1 8

Deck Areas : Shall be of ___hl4Y'---loo0W0lJI..II.Uiel..lr~-----------------· Located and d imensioned as follows:

Other

Work : _--'N~o~n~e~--------------------------------------

Location : _

_.T....,.o~b"""e....___,.,d,_,e,_,c...,i=d=-e=d=-=a=t'-"s~t....t-•_..:.,:w=i~t=-=h;.:._o=-wn~=e=r:....;:.'-----------------

Elevation :_ _T~a,__b.L.Lte::-..J..dulfL~..;C...Jii.Jdu...ce:.Id..r......A:"Lt'--...IA:~...~.i..J.t.Je~:-...lwiiU...J.t.Jhu.......J.O.J.WiJIIILL.ufl!t:L.LT------------------------

Owner' s responSib ility: Th e owner shall be responsible for the pool location being within his property line and clear of set·
backs. The owner will prov1de access to the pool site for power excavating equ ipm en t and trucks . It is assumed that the
ground i n the pool area may be excavated by such equipment and should r oc k or othe r material be encountered in the
pool or accessor y excavations requiring use of either a compressor or blasting ma terial , the extra cos t plu s fifteen percent
will be paid by the owner. The cost o f removing underground obstructions such as pipe lines or masonry; re mov ing, ref illing
and compacting of filled ground; d ive rsion or sealing off water seepage and the cost of c hanges or additions to the pool
st ructure or other installa tions necessitated by such conditions plus fifteen percent shall be pa id by owner. Unless otherwise
stated here in, site preparation including removal or protec tion 9f trees or other vegetat ion , removal of pipe lines or other·
1mprovements affected by th is construction shall be by owner. Unless otherwise stated herein it shall be the :>wner 's raspon.
sib ility to prov1de any excess fill , hand labor and j or machinery time necessary to br ing the pool site after construction up to
sat isfactory grade. The owner shall be responsible for providing an adequa te fresh water supp ly . said water supply to· be
free of mud , Sli t, ~r o n or oth er impurities which may cause sta ins, discoloration or damage to the finish of the pool during
or after filling. If the electric current that may be supplied from the present panel is not ade quate to operate the pool, the
cost of add itiona l panels shall be paid by the owner .
Warra nty: MASTER POOLS by SCHERTLE, INC., warrants that all materials used in completing the mstallation contracted
for herein will be new and of high quality and tha t all work will be done in a competent and workman like manne r: that if
any substantial de fect occurs 1n the workma nship, it will be remedied without cost to the owner if written notice thereof
IS g1ven the company within one yea r after the performance of such work, provided pool and equipment have been ma1n·
tamed in accordance with recommendations of pool builder . Assemblies or Li n its (such as heaters, pumps and motors , etc.)
and standa rd fittings or accessories pu rchased by MASTER POOLS by SCHERTLE, INC., for use in this installation are sub ·
1ect to the manufacturer 's gua rantee . It is specifically understood and agreed that no claim may be filed under this warranty
and no obligations to make adjustment thereunder will accrue until the full indebtedness of the owner to the MASTER POOLS
by SCHERTLE , INC .. is pa id .
The above proposa l shall be null and void unless accepted by the owner within ten ( 10) days following date submitted. and
upon the acceptance by the owner , the owner agrees to pay MASTER POOLS b y SCHERTLE·. INC., the contract pr ice he rein·
above prov1ded. 1n the installments herei nabove provided.
Accepted _____ ____ ________________ _ Owner

M~STER

POOLS by SCHERTLE , INC .

Owner' s Address _______ _ _ _____________________
Owner's Phone--------------------------------------Date ______________________________________________

Plaintiff 1 s Exhibit 24 (cont .)

William F. Roady
42 Minton Dr.
Newpo rt News, Va.
November 22, 1982

23606

Dr. Ellis F. Maxie
Lockhaven Company
310 Main Street Suite 1
Newport News , Va. 23601
Rea

Loc khaven Apartments Swimming Pool

Dear Dr. Maxie,
With reference to your request to increase the depth of the
Lockhaven Swimming Pool , in ac cordance to the original plans, the
total cost would be $21 ,500. This would necessitate removal of
all concrete decking, fencing, tile and coping. It will also be
necessary to raise each of the five skimmers and add approximately
six to nine inches to the top of the wall of the pool to attain
the depth set fourth in the original plans. At this point, we
will replace the concrete decking, fencing, tile and coping.

Sincerely,

Plaintiff's Exhibit 32
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William F. Roady
42 Minton Dr.
N.wport News, Va,
October 8, 1982

2J606

Dr. Ellis F. Maxie
Lockhaven Company
JlO Main St. Suite 1 ·
Newport News, Va, 2J601
Ret

Lockhaven Apartment• Swimming Pool Repairs

hereby eubmit the following proposal and oo•t tor the repair
ot the wwimalng pool.

I

1.

Remove reno• a• neoe•aary to obtain aooes• to work
area, and replace
on completion ot work.

2.

Cut and remove deck a• diaou•••d and place
concrete on adjacent lake bank.

J,

Install three (J) French drains under deck area.

4.

Teat pool plumbing and _repalr aa needed.

5.

Replace decks with JOOO psi wire reinforced concrete.

6.

Pour concrete slurry along top of rip rap on adjacent
lake bank and proYlde down .f low area.

•am•

The above repairs will be coapleted in a workman like manner
according to standard practioea tor the sum or $16,000 (sixteen
thousand and 00/100). Payment will be as ro1lowat $8,000 to
be paid when deck ia remoYed, balance or $8,000 to be paid on
completion or work.

Date

~)d!Jd?Yl
;z-&~
P. Roady

CJ2f ~ 198 z__

wllla.m

Cqntractor

~

Acceptance of Proposal - The above prices, specifications and
conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are
authorized to do the work as apecltled. Payment will be made as
outlined above.
5ate of Accept~ce
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Defendant ' s Exhibit
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i

: ·

Sun-..:ar_y_Clf Cust of Uank repairs at Lochave~ Townhou~e~j_:;-~nt~---

R1r> Rap

,.

II

II

II

F'. L. Da vis - Land

Fill

~n untcastle Lu mb~ r

Co .,

"

II

II

II

!'1~y 115, 1'3AJ

257.98

t1ay 31, 1980

~cr . ,: (

:;J,.oo

- l·lay 15, 1980
Inc. II

-

May 23, 1980 - gravel
~ay

27, ·1980

~1x

4:?. 12

concrete ·

42.154

C. K. Tudor - engineering report - bank erosion _- May 23, 1980
:..u1·::..!S

-

'IJy 2 J .

l9SC, -

whee 1 barrow

200.00
57 .(,3

Sal a ri C!S of :·10rkinen

.. j!'!~_.__'i_P

To ta 1
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